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New Blog Post

Autism Awareness Centre Celebrates 17
Years
June 2020 marks Autism Awareness Centre’s 17th anniversary. When I cofounded this company in 2003, my children were 4 and 6 years old. I was only four
years in to the autism journey. Today my children are 21 and 23, young adults.
This year’s celebration feels very different in the wake of COVID-19. Much of the
world has changed; we’re facing new challenges and an uncertain future at the
moment. For us, it’s difficult to plan our coming 2020-2021 season because
government directives change weekly and national and international travel are
largely suspended. Conferences take a year of planning to organize; we’ll adapt to
the changes as best we can.

Read More

Autism Awareness Webinar Training

Interoception, The Eighth Sense
Webinar – Impact on Behavior,
Regulation and Positive Mental Health
Featuring Kelly Mahler
In this webinar, we’ll define interoception; discuss the impact it has on behavior,
regulation, and mental health; and provide a few interoception-building strategies
that can be used for a wide variety of learners.

Thursday, June 4, 2020 – 10 am – 11 am (Mountain Time)

SIGN UP NOW

Autism Awareness Webinar Training

Teaching Toileting to Individuals with
ASD Webinar - How to Get Started and
Make Progress at Any Age, Any Stage
Featuring Maureen Bennie
In this webinar, we’ll discuss toileting readiness, how to start, and how to best
support the individual through their difficulties and challenges.

To purchase the webinar and resources click the link below

LEARN MORE

Autism Awareness Webinar Training

FREE WEBINAR -The New ASD “At
Home” World – 10 Ways to Cope with
Changes During COVID-19
Featuring Maureen Bennie
View Maureen Bennie’s and Autism Awareness Centre’s webinar on strategies and
tips for being at home during COVID-19! Based on our free e-book Life at Home
During COVID-19, we expanded on the topics and ideas from our e-book as well
as going over the helpful tips and strategies Maureen has developed over her
twenty years of experience.

To view webinar and resources click the link below

VIEW NOW

Autism Awareness E-Books Are Available
For Download Now
AACI e-books are developed directly from Maureen's blog posts, personal
experience as a parent of children on the spectrum, and the thousands of emails
and questions she has answered over the years.
Purchasing these easy to use and information-rich e-books directly supports
the Autism Awareness Centre, and the parents and professionals who have
depended on us for years.

FREE E-BOOK
Along with a new e-book that addresses sexuality and relationships (see above),
we have created an e-book to support families with children on the spectrum while
social distancing measures are in place.

SEE E-BOOKS

Independent Living with
Autism: Your Roadmap
to Success
Author: Wendela Whitcomb Marsh
Price: $27.95

Independent Living with Autism is a guide for young
adults with autism leaving the shelter of school and
looking for guidance in the important tasks of adult
life. It is also for the more mature adult who has
long struggled with the feeling different from the
rest of the world, misunderstanding social cues and
being misunderstood, who is finally diagnosed with
(or suspects) an autism spectrum disorder. This
book will help ASD adults find practical, easy to
follow guidance in the most important aspects of
successful adult life.

View Product

Early Bird Conferences
Saskatoon, SK – October 16 & 17, 2020
With: Bo Hejlskov Elvén & Lauren Kerstein
Winnipeg, MB – October 26 & 27, 2020
With: Amy Laurent & Gareth Morewood
Calgary, AB – November 19 & 20, 2020
With: Kerry Mataya & Bo Hejlskov Elvén
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